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CIRCULAR
ln order to ensure effective functioning of the Sanjivini hospital medical facility,
the following arrangements have been made for CHSS beneficiaries visiting 'Sanjivini'
for consultations.

1.

Every beneficiary should carry his Health Pass Book & CHSS card while visiting
Sanjivini doctors.

2.

Number of patients consulting doctors in the hospital is limited to 45 for each
doctor in the morning shift & 55 for each doctor in the second shift.
First shift timings (Registration)

08.30 hrs to '12.15 hrs.

Second shift timings(Registration)-

13.30 hrs

First shift & general shift
tea break for doctors

10.00 hrs to '10.15 hrs

Second shift tea break

17.45hrs to 18.00 hrs

Lunch break (ln turns)

12.30 hrs to 13 30 hrs

to

20.00 hrs.

However emergencies would be attended to at all times.

AII CHSS beneficiaries visiting Sanjivini for treatment must register their names at
registration counter of Sanjivini. Medical staff available at reception counter will direct
the patients to the available doctors as per the number allotted to them. ln case any
patient prefers a specific medical officer for consultation they should register their name
at the reception counter, well in advance, as the number of patients will be limited as
above.
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3.

CHSS beneficiaries covered under the medical scheme of NFC are requested to
make note of the above and co-operate for smooth functioning of the Sanjivini hospital.
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Administrative Officer-ll

All Plants / Sections
All Emplovees (throuqh Notice Boards)
All Retired Beneficiaries of CHSS- (throuqh NFC Website)
CE, NFC - for kind Information
ACE/All DCEs/GMs/DGMs/AGMs
RD, HRPSU
JCF&A/CAO
COS / CMS, OHC/CHC/ Sr.MOs / MOs
SMs/M g rs/AD Ms/DM g rs/O Cs
lRO, NFC - to ensure display of
the circular in all notice boards
DlG, CISF, Hyderabad
Commandant, CISF, NFC
General Secretary - NFCIWU
Presldent, NUFCOA / NUFCOSSA / NFCSAA

Cc:
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Copy for information to

:

Director, AMDER, Hyderabad
Administrative Officer, TIFR, Hyderabad
Scientis!ln-charge, CCCM, Hyderabad
Head. RC, Jonaki, BRIT, Hyderabad
Principal, AECS-|, - AAUH
OlC, NPCIL, Near Gurukul, ECIL Post, Hyderabad
llw, DAE, City office, Hyderabad
Computer Division, NFC - to upload in NFC CHSS Website
Shri B.S.Rama Rao - Co-ord., NFC Retired Officers Assn.
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